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By PATTY BAINBRIDGE

or a personal situation. The point,
Upon returning to Centenary however, Is not that everyone Is
this spring semester, some stu- transferring or leaving Centenarydents may be missing their next or so it seems - but perhaps it
door neighbor. What happened to seems this way to the students who
your buddy from sociology class? are still here.
Whatever the case, there may be a
"On a percentage basis," stated
few students missing in the mail- Turner, "the number of students
room roster.
who transfer either Into or out of
Reasons for a change, whether it Centenary Is certainly acceptable.
be a transfer or a leave of absence, Just as some of our students
could be many. If it's a transfer, choose to attend other colleges, so
Director of Admlssons, Susan Tur- students at other colleges deterner, sums It up.
mine they will transfer to Centen"Why do students choose to ary; therefore, It usually works out
transfer from one college to another evenly."
Is a question which is oflnterest and
According to Dean of Students
concern to all colleges and universl- Lynn Gangone, the retention rate of
lles. The usual reasons are a desire s.tudents at Centenary has
to be closer to home, a wish to Improved significantly, and this
attend a school which friends from! past year (1987-88), It was up by
high school are attendtng, financial 5%. However, Gangone did state,
reasons, a 'love life' reason, or a "There was a 5% withdraw rate for
change to a major which is not this past semester (fall to spring)."
offered where the student attends."
Therefore, from semester to
lfleavlng Centenary on a leave of semester there is usually a gradual
absence, it may be a job, a break decrease in both enrollment and
from college life, financial reasons, retention. The reasons for this

GRANGE MAHNE

Fournier sits calmly behind
the desk in her office at Centenary
College, where she Is not only its
adjunct instructor in dance, but the
founder and artistic director of The
Centrn;J.ry Dance Company, which
could be the hottest new dance
group In New Jersev!
It's a sunny day,- and Fournier
has shown up for an interview
flushed from a dance rehearsal;
petite, sm!llng and with shining
hair In a fashion! Jlr bob. Her face Is
full of glow after choreographing
another new dance number. Dale
has a natural flair and a wonderful
elan', cloaked In a magnificent cape
of enthusiasm and jol de vie. It Is
understandable why everyone Is
talking about the rebirth of dance
on campus.
Less than five years ago dance
was a major at Centenary and there
was sadness with the demise of this
creative endeavor. The retnstatlng
of dance (although not as a major) Is
undeniably excitln~. thanks to the
creative -Input of people like
Kathryn Elllot and her sister Kimberly, with more than 30 years

Include December graduates, leave
of absence for a semester, students
changtng from full to part-time (and
vise versa), and dismissal by the
Academic Review Board.
According to Dr. Dorothy Prisco,
Vice President of Academic Affairs,
"Due to the Increase In academic
standards, students are forced to
leave because of a decision of the
Academic Review Board."
The academics at Centenary are
currently being revised, including
building on the liberal arts studies
core, in order to make the college
that much more competitive. Prisco
also stated that the goal of the
academic program is "a commlttment to self, profession, and
success."
Now that men are admitted, students may wonder whether or not
the academics will alter. The
answer is generally not. Of course,
Centenary will try and amend to fit
the needs of all students, but if a
student, woman or man, is inter-

ested in Centenary's programs,
theywillapply. Therefore, academics will only change to "grow to be
better and uphold all standards,"
said Prisco. However, Centenary
acknowledges that men are more
Interested in the fields of business,
communications and education, as
they are the most prevalent among
the recently admitted men.
On the other hand, the admittance of men will obviously help
draw more attention to the school.
Susan Turner said, "Centenary
has, like many other colleges,
embarked upon a rather ambitious
public relations campaign to let
people know about the fme qualities
of education and the unique programs we offer."
Whether or not you enjoyed the
company of your next door neighbor, it may or may not be a negative
reasons she left. As far as academIcs are concerned, whether at Centenary or at any other college, Turner summed It up by saying, "No
success, and nobody wins."

experience between them, Nobuko
Miyata, the ballerina in the company, Yuko Yamabe from Tokyo,
Christine Smith, funky jazz style,
and of course, Fournier.

one realize an audience will pay "Peter and the Wolf which was premore than llp service to the refresh- sented by the company recently. In
tug combination of these young addition, "Starlight" won it fourth
women.
place at The Dance Educators of
America competition in New York
City.
Their success has convinced this
It is with commitment and dediAny success coming as fast as
and as big as The Centenary Dance cation that Dale spoke of the com- eclectic group to open lts doors to
only sincere, dedicated women who
Company's has to be because of this pany's scope and intenllons.
"I speak for all of us when I state are wlll!ng to participate In rigorous
nucleus of highly motivated and
talented women devoted to nurtur- that it is our desire to foster an pracllce workouts and rehearsals
ing their drive, energy, experience appreciation for dance as an art lor future perlonnances. Ifyou feel
and creative juices in a united way. within the college and community," you've got those qualities you can
There l.s a heady mixture of quality she said.
contact Dale a text. 297, or drop her
People are still talkinR: about line.
and unpredictability that makes

•
By DEBBIE PETTY
As students returned for the new
semester they were faced by the
startling news that a prominent
leader on Centenary's campus had
stepped down from her position.
Senior Haymonde Maurice resigned as President of the Student
Government Association after holding office for the past three
semesters.
It was an abrupt change for all
the committee members to see their

president leave office w!thou t
warning.
"I was upset," said secretary of
the student government, Barbara
Ruiz. "I never thought she could
ever leave."
Senior Phoebe Dalgcr, former
vice president, is now the acting
president.
"There are no set policies ... we
are going to continue to run things
as they were," she said. "The executive staJT always works together well

but It Is jusf going to lake a llltle
more effort now that Maurice Is
gone."
Maurice said that her reason for
resigning was "rather personal."
She did say, however, that "I wlll
be available to work with student
government on any questions or
concerns which relate to upcoming
activities throughout the
semester."
"I am going to miss her but I know
she will still be working with the
committee," said Rulz.

"Hey, where's Sue?"
"she didn't come back."
"Why not?"
"She doesn't have the money for
the tuition. They cut her financial
aid."
"Has any one heard from Kim?"
"Yeah she's much happier at
home. She has a good Job and she's
much closer to her boyfriend."
These are two conversations that
were heard the first week of classes.
Many people came back to find out
some of their friends dropped out of
Centenary.
Every college has to deal with
mid-year drop outs, but Centenary!
lost many students this year. At al
place like Rutgers University this
may not scare the administration,
but if Centenary's admlnistra tion is
not worried, maybe it should be.
Why have all these students
dropped out? Perhaps it is the
somewhat limited social scene in
and around campus. It is not an
easy atmosphere for a woman who
Is shy or an Introvert. Perhaps it is a
financial problem. If a student's
parents are paying the tuition on
the payment plan imd the business
office asks the family to pay all at
once where can she get the money?
Perhaps, as some students say, it Is
that they have found that some
teachers don't seem to care about
all of the students, only caring
about their favorites. In those
cases, some students are left out in
the cold when it comes to seeking
needed attention.
111ese seem to be the main reasons given from people who left.
Why didn't the administration see
this coming? In the past few years
the mid-year drop out rate appears
to have steadily Increased. The
administration doesn't seem to
care.
There are students on this campus that have never seen many key
administrators. Some students
aren't sure who the key administrators even are. In a college with an
enrollment of about 500, how Is It
that there is confusion regarding

1

this?
We realize the administrators
have busy schedules however, we
would enjoy Intermingling with
them more often.
Wehavenotyetreached the point
of no return. Things can be turned
around! We want to see things
turned around! There are answe:sl
The answers lie lrl talking to the
students. Ask them what they like
and dislike about Centenary. Don't
ask students to take time out of
their day to fill out a survey when it
seems as if no one wants to take the
time out to read them. The energy
might be better spent talking directly to the students. Talk to us! We
want to make our college experience
as good it can be. Listen to our conversations as you walk behir_:d us!

Come to the Programming Board
Meetings where all the student
leaders meet. Have a day when you
open up the front parlors to a breakfast with the President so she can
get to know the students, and she
can learn their concerns. Help us
get the school spirit to pull this student body together!
We realize that Centenary is
making efforts to improve things
here. Certainly the addition of men
has already sparked the atmosphere. With mens athletic programs coming on, as well, the atmosphere can only improve. But the
bottom line Is this, PLEASE try and
hear us. PLEASE consider our
thoughts. We would like to think
that we've chosen Centenary for a
good reason. When we graduate, we
want to believe the same thing.

The Quill is published by Centenary College students and distributedfree on campus. The staffwelcomes requests for coverage and
suggestions. Address inquiries to
The Quilt in care of D. Hirshberg,
advisor. Editor-in-Chief: Carol
Madill Assistant Editor: Patty Bainbridge. Lay out and graphics:
Debbie Gazdzicki. Reporters:
Debbie Petty, Jill Meixner, Natalie
White, Grange Mahne, Kristene
Anderson, Chris Hwnilt Melissa
Smith.

Political y
By AVIS M. WILLIAMS
First. and foremost, abortion is
not a new issue. It has been around
as long as, pregnant women have
been around. Abortions of the past
were brutal for both parties. Some
early methods were: pressure on .
the stomach by an outside force,
and digestion of toxic chemicals by
the woman (taken from: Opposing
Viewplnts: Abortion p. 13). It was
evident that both the woman and
uterus died from many abortions of
the past.
Thus, through one decision ofthe
Suoreme Court. those illel!al. and

brutal abortions were no longer performed. For the first time in history
a woman could rightfully decide
what to do with her fertilized egg.
From the Roe vs. Wade decision of
1973, abortion was now a legal
option to use for an unwanted pregnancy. Immediately, the resistance to the ruling questioned the
courts right to determine where life
begins. The Right-to-Life Movement
saw aborilon as immortal, therefore, it believed that all should follow Its values.
Today, that same movement is

the very reason why I write this article. It has gained a momentum. It
has won the hearts oftwo American
presidents and two American Vicepresidents. For the firt time in sixteen years the Roe vs. Wade decision is In danger of being overturned. I cannot imagine a country
full of sexual behavioral freedom
without legal abortion.
Consequently, the legal freedom
to have an abortion Is necessary to·
maintain other freedoms we hold
dear in this country. One value
structure must not dictate to other

structures. I am a woman that has
been raised differently from other
women. I cannot judge them or their
actions, unless I can live, their lives
in their place.
I support freedom of choice
because I understand and acknowledge the d!ITerent beliefs of all individuals. But more importantly, it is
because I am moral, which Is the
reason why I chose support over
conflict. A woman that Is contemplating an abortion dese1ves support
and love; rather than, hatred and
judgemental preaching.

Sorority Square
By JILL MEIXNER

During the next week you will see
a change on campus the sororities
will be out in full force. Rush has
started and from here on out things
get pretty hectic.
In past years pirates, baseball
players, Mickey mice and Little Red
Hiding Hoods have taken over during this time of year. Anticipation is
hlgh to see what kind of pledging
ou lfits this years crop of pledges will
wear.
Don't get excited if you find a girl
dressed as a baby come to your door
asking for some outrageous things ..
She's probably on a scavenger hunt
for one of the three sororities. If you
happen to hear strange chants
coming from the quad, don't he
alarmed, as if you listen closely you
will probably hear the name of a sorority in there someplace. If you happen to sit In the West dining hall,
you may be ousted for two weeks
while the sororities eat with their
perspective sisters.
Although the girls that are pledging may look like they should be tot -1

ally embarassed by what they are
doing, if you talk to most of them
you will find that they are having a
great time. Yelling across campus
and mooing in the dining hall may
not be your idea offun but that may
be why you're not part of a sorority.
It takes discipline to stand two
weeks of extensive rush, just ask
the sisters ln the sororities.
Rush may look like its all running
around making an idiot out ofyourself, but the girls are watched so
that they attend their classes, and
do their homework. Infact, each
pledge must put in a mandltory two
hours of library study in a day.
At the end of rush, after hell night
Is over, there will be a big celebration In Reeves. 'l1JC ISCwill he sponsoringa ball for all the new sisters. A
Inter-Sorority Queen will he picked
and everyone will dance the night
away.
All in all, pledging will be Interesting for the whole campus. If you
are a freshman who thinks they
might want to pledge next year, pay
close attention, most of these things
are tradition and don't change
much from year to year.

Every time
yon turn
around,
there"s
something
new at

Classes held Tues./Thw:s.
5:45 and 7 p.m.
Panther Valley Ecumenical Center
Route 517, Hackettstown
For information, call Stephanie 361-3998
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on the audience. According to of the species on this earth may be
Durning, "The Ozone layer Is being gone, deserts will be larger, twenty
depleted by chlorof!oro carbons. million have increased, sea levels
The Greenhouse effect is being will have rose, and droughts will be
caused by too much carbon Dioxide common."
Durning stated there are solufrom burning fossil fuels."
Durning also stated, "By the time tions to these problems. We as indithis years graduating seniors retire, viduals can get Involved, join
forests will have shrunk, one-fourth groups - these will make the
difference.

By CHRIS HAMILL

Alan Dumlng of the World Watch
Institute addressed approximately
70 people in the Little Theater, Feb.
8. He talked about pressing environmental Issues.
Of the Issues he covered, the
Ozone layer and the Greenhouse
effect seemed to have the most effect
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ing players including captains Gina
Garcia and Tabatha Hing. New
members of the team include Mary
Montgomery, Cassandra Clemens,
Patti Hill and Monica Bruno. The
teams home opener will take place
on April 5th against Northeastem
Bible.
Tennis practice will get underway on March 13th. The team will

The second semester Is underway and so is softball practice,
which began on February 1st. 'This
year's team will be coached by Jessica Wand en (head coach) and Mary
Anne Hamondie (assistant coach).
This years club consists of8 retum-

e

be coached by Edwin Swed (head
coach) and Dr. Charles Frederickson (assistant coach). Many team
members are retumlng players
from last semester. They include
Wendy Koch, Julie Lewkowicz
(capt), Nubko Miyata, and Lois
Reid. This years team will become a
member of the Women"s Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. This will
allow members of the team to qualtry as all-stars. The spring tennis
season will get underway on April
13, with a match against F.D.U. at
Madison.

Crab Cakes
Ingred!ants
l T. Mayo.
1 T. Worchestor Sauce
1 T. Bacon Powder
1 egg - well beaten
l t. O!dbey seasoning (optional)
2 slices of bread (grated)
l can of Crab Meat
Mix Ingredients well
Fonn into cakes
Fry In vegetable oil
Brown on both sides
CAROL BELTON
Registrar's Office

1989 STUDENT TAX INFORMATION

1040EZ-D O IT YOURSELF

YOU CAN ONLY USE
THIS FORM IF YOU:
ARE SINGLE, HAVE
NO DEPENDENTS, ARE
NOT 65 OR OVER, OR
BLIND, HAVE INCOME
FROM WAGES AND
TAXABLE INTEREST OF
$400 OR LESS AND
TAXABLE INCOME OF
LESS THAN $50,000. ..)

Your tax instruction package contains the information needed to complete
the form. This Signal Sheet is simply an aid. like a traffic signal, it does not
tell you how or why you should do something. Rather, it alerts you to things
you don't want
miss.
If you find it helpful, please use it along with your tax instructions, never
in place of them.
Department of the Treasury -Internal Revenue Service
Form

Income Tax Retum for

1040EZ Single fliers with no dependents
Name&
address

1988

OMB No. 1545-0675

Use the IRS mailing label. If you don't have one, please print.
l
A
B
E
l

DR 123-00-6789

H
E
R
E

Detroit, MI

CART-RT-SORT
Dorian R. Ray
2737 Bonita Court

CROl

Please print your numbers like this:

1s~

001
98765

Please read the instructions on the back of this form.
Also, see page 13 ofthe booklet for a helpful checklist.

Presidential Election Campaign Fund
Do you want $1 to go to this fund?

not change your taz or
redu.ceyourrefuw.i.

1 Total wages, salaries, and tips. This should be shown in Box 10
of your W-2 form(s). (Attach your W-2 form(s).)

Attach

2

CopyBof
Form(s)

~Cents

Yes No

Note: Checking "Yes"wiU

Report
your
income

Taxable interest income of $400 or less. If the total is more
than $400, you cannot use Form 1040EZ.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE
A LABEL, MAKE SURE
YOU PLACE YOUR
SSN HERE.

Your socia! security nnmb~

BE SURE TO MARK
ONE OF THESE
BOXES, EITHER
"YES" OR "NO."
PlACE DOLLAR
AMOUNTS TO THE
lEFT OF THE "." AND
CENTS TO THE RIGHT.
ROUND OFF, LESS
CHANCE FOR ERRORS.

2

W-Zhere

3 Add line 1 and line 2. This is your adjusted gross income.
4

3

Can your parents or someone else claim you on their return?

Note: You }
1"""1
must check
11.-11 Yes. Do worksheet on back; enter amount from line E here.
Yes or No.
1:81 No. Enter 3,000 as your standard deduction.
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----

----

5

Subtract line 4 from line 3. Ifline 4 is larger than line 3, enter 0.

TRY TO KEEP All
NUMBERS WITHIN
THE BOXES.

5

6 If you checked the "Yes" box on line 4, enter 0.
If you checked the "No" box on line 4, enter 1,950.
This is your personal exemption.
7

Figure
your
tax

8

9

Refund
or
amount
you owe
Attach tax
payment here

Sign
your
return

Subtract line 6 from line 5. Ifline 6 is larger than line 5,
enter 0. This is your taxable income.

7

Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Box 9 of your
W-2 form(s).
Use the single column in the tax table on pages 37-42 of the
Form 1040A/1040EZ booklet to fmd the tax on the amount
shown on line 7 above. Enter the amount of tax.

9

Ul If line 8 is larger than line 9, subtract line 9 from line 8.
Enter the amount of your refund.
10
11 If line 9 is larger than line 8, subtract line 8 from line 9.
Enter the amount you owe. Attach check or money order
for the full amount, payable to "Internal Revenue Service."
11
I have read this return. Under penalties of perjury, I declare
that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the return is true,
correct, and complete.

IF THIS AMOUNT IS
$50,000 OR MORE,
YOU CANNOT USE
THIS FORM.

~I'IIE

C::::::::::

For IRS Use Only-Please
do not write In boxes below.

Date

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 3.

Form

1 040EZ (1988)

10 SHOULD BE
FilLED IN IF LINE 8 IS
LARGER THAN liNE 9.
THIS IS YOUR REFUND.

IF liNE 9 IS LARGER,
THE AMOUNT YOU
OWE GOES ON LINE 11.

lEAVE ANY LINE
WITHOUT AN AMOUNT
BlANK. DO NOT
ENTER "0."

y
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Redline
Patricia Grey Redline, a contemporary artist, is a busy person. Married, mother oftwo preschool children, teacher at Sussex County
Community College, and a painter.
Patricia is what we call an
abstract expressionist. Her large
scale, colorful paintings are what
she calls "bursts of energy". She·
works mainly in acrylic paint with
gesso and modeling paste, giving
many of her paintings a 3-D look.
Patricia recently returned from
Italy. where she recieved much of
her inspiration from Baroque
Cathedrals for her more recent
works. Her subject matter is more
on a theme basis then objects themselves. Patricia mainly uses color to
produce the "feeling" of the work. In
"Gothic Madonna", done In 1988,
which is 691nches by 66 inches, she 1
used pastel colors, like pink and I
yellow, along with pieces of veil to ;
express tht' gentle, passiveness of;
her subject. She also used sweeping
brush strokes instead of abrupt,
sharp ones to emphasize her
meaning.
This artist considers herself a
direct painter, working on several
paintings at the same time. She
uses repetition and color fields. Her
work is spontaneous as in "Look
Homeward Angel", done in 1987.
Although it Is considered one of her
smaller works (33"x46"). It was one

crosswo~d

collegiate

of the more colorful ones. In that
painting, s e used slashes and
drips of gr en, blue, gray, white,
and pink.
ere was no real focal
point in thi picture, as in most of
her works. You had to view the
painting as "whole". One could say
that the use of color and placement
was her interpretation of the clouds
of heaven.
Even though most of her work
overlaps in colors and materials, we
saw in "Jinnl", done in 1988, a dellnate contrast. In this large painting
(69"x66"), we saw a figure of a dancing girl. We do not know why this
one was dilferent, but it still held
the element of spontaneity. We saw
movement In in this subject, a small
woman or girl, done only in black
and white, who must have had
some significance and impact to be
represented on canvas.
Patricia Redline was a visiting
artist before in 1983-84. We saw
that her work is very contemporary,
dealing more with color that exacting shapes. Her work is very strong
in that aspect and also in dealing
with mood. She takes real things
and changes them into representations that deal with feelings.
Ms. Redline has definitely broken
away from the old masters.

ACROSS
French head
Basketball move
Raise October's birthstone
One-celled animal
'50s song, e.g.
(var.)
Republican election
nightmare (2 wds.)
Tyr·ants
Tennis tournament
favorite (2 wds.)
Mr. Whitney
Common tattoo word
House o f Be human
Inter (Lat.)
Mr. Waggoner
Eat Undeliverable mail
or water sprite
Chicken First-rate
Word of warning
Compass point
Former Ti.me Magazine
"Man of the Year"
(2 wds.)
To be announced:
abbr.

10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
24
33
34
35
36
38
40
41
42
43
44
49

50
51
55
59
61
62
63
64
65
66

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13

Grecian Classroom need
Stupid
Party meeting of
sorts (2 wds.)
Footnote abbreviation
Miss Comaneci
NeonYi e 1d
Inexperienced
Do in, as a draqon

18 Mr. Porter
19 "Out, damned- ... "
24 Part of some
newscasts
25 Diamond bungle
26 Lying flat
27 Omit in pronunciation
28 VP in '53
29 larnish. as a
reputation
30 Compel i ng
31 Actress Ver<lugo
32 The Sisters
DOWN
37 " - Story"
Mary Lincoln 39 Of ancient W. Italy
fencing sword
45 Casino words
Scottish caps
46 Adventurous
Romeo or Juliet,
47 Assam silkworm
e.g.
48 Invalidates
Party supporter
51 The Odyssey, for
" - corny as ... "
one
Certain doc
52 Ceremonial garment
Newspaper section, 53 Put on
for short
(cover up)
Washington seaport 54 Dermatological mark
Dairy product
55 "I cannot tell
(2 wds.)
"
Opposite of
56 Suffix for poet
aweather
57 Legendary Roman
fixe
king
The Big Apple's
58 Catch sight of
finest (abbr.)
60 Suffix for block

collegiate camouflage
s

An example of Patricia Grey Redline's
work.

Ce tenary
Carol Webster's work in the
curent exhibition at the Ferry Art
Gallery Is of primarily monotyped
etchings and aquatints which
Incorporate collaged elements of
paper, pencil, and chalk. These are
recent works she executed during
the summer months, done in Trevarrow Hall printmaking studio.
These prints combine relief areas of
line, color, and space using primarily simple, geometric fonns. All tl1e
work in the exhibition Is graphicly
orientated, highlighting various

Art Expo
Lisa McPherson's work is paintings on silk fabric. Since Lisa Is an
Asst. Professor o[Fash!on Design at
the college, her work demonstrates
her facility in working with patterns
on fabric. She paints directly on the
silk fabric and over! a ps many layers
of pattern and color In order to create and Infusion of designs.
The exhibition will -be held
through March 22.

There is a new group on campus
the Centenary Art Guild.
Students of Centenary w!ll be
exposed to various forms of the visual arts by taking field trips and getUng "hands on" experience by helpIng with the art exhibitions in all
aspects. The two special programs
the students will organize through
the Art Guild are the Women's Art
Exhibition and the Art & Design
Student Exh!b!Uon.
Faculty sponsor for this new and
professional organization is Carol
Webster, Division Chair of the Fine
Arts Department. Debbie Gazdzick-

'-~·-·····-

ebuts

i, a senior Graphic Design major, Is
the president. Nancy Vlrbila and
Kelly Justice are the co-vice presidents. Doth are Art and Design
majors. Sandi Shaw, an Art major,
Is secretary, and Desiree Durkin, an
Interior Design major, Is treasurer.
Students have already started
organizing the exhibits. Meetings
are held bi-monthly. · ··
Gallery Schedule
Carol Y. Webster, Charles Pendergast - Prints and Paintings,
Through March 22.
Interior Design Student Exhibition - April 3-15.
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Can you find the hidden Olympic events?
BOXING
CANOEING
CYCLING
DECATHLON
DIVING
FENCING
GYMNASTICS
HANDBALL
HOCKEY
JUDO
LONG JUMP
LUGE
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L
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N I

MARATIION
PENTATHLON
POLE VAULT
ROWING
SIIOOTING
SIIOT PUT
SKATING
SKIING
SOCCER
SWIMMING
TRIPLE JUMP
WEIGHTLIFTING

